GROUNDWATER QUALITY WORKGROUP
Minutes of February 23, 2017 Meeting

Attendance

Present:

Workgroup Co-Chairs: Kevin Masarik and Chuck Wagner

Facilitator: Ed Odgers

Workgroup Members: Eric Allness, Don Bennett, Mark Borchardt, Russ Brown, Keith Foye, Madeline Gotkowitz, Dale Konkol, Maureen Muldoon, Russ Rasmussen, Sara Walling

Staff: Danielle Santry (recorder), Jim VanderBrook (FLW project staff). FLW project staff prepared these minutes based on the recorder’s notes and audio recording.

Absent: Davina Bonness, Kevin Erb, Mark Garthwaite, John Holevoet, Dave LaCrosse, Don Niles, John Pagel, Al Sweeny

Minutes

The Workgroup approved the minutes from the November 10, 2016 meeting.

General Discussion

A draft “straw proposal” was prepared as a starting point for the Workgroup report. The Workgroup reviewed and refined Agriculture and Groundwater Quality: Moving Forward projected onto a screen. Real-time edits were made directly to the file, with further edits anticipated as Assignments.

Assignments

The need for additional edits and clarifications to the Workgroup report was acknowledged and assignments were made to Workgroup members (specified below):

- Objective 1 - No assignments made;
- Objective 2 - Kevin Masarik, Sara Walling, Maureen Muldoon to revise;
- Objective 3 - Kevin to revise;
• Objective 4 - Dale Konkol and Kevin to revise;
• Objective 5 - Russ Brown and Russ Rassmussen to revise;
• Objective 6 - Kevin to revise; and
• Objective 7 - Russ B. and Ed Odgers to revise.

The assigned workgroup members were given broad authority to modify their assigned objectives title, challenge and strategy and to submit their revisions for further review at our upcoming and final Workgroup meeting on June 15, 2017.

Adjournment

By unanimous consent, the meeting was adjourned.